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32.6623 Customer services. 
32.6720 General and administrative. 
32.6790 Provision for uncollectible notes re-

ceivable. 

Subpart F—Instructions for Other Income 
Accounts 

32.6999 General. 
32.7100 Other operating income and ex-

penses. 
32.7199 Content of accounts. 
32.7200 Operating taxes. 
32.7210 Operating investment tax credits— 

net. 
32.7220 Operating Federal income taxes. 
32.7230 Operating state and local income 

taxes. 
32.7240 Operating other taxes. 
32.7250 Provision for deferred operating in-

come taxes—net. 
32.7300 Nonoperating income and expense. 
32.7400 Nonoperating taxes. 
32.7500 Interest and related items. 
32.7600 Extraordinary items. 
32.7899 Content of accounts. 
32.7910 Income effect of jurisdictional rate-

making differences—net. 
32.7990 Nonregulated net income. 

Subpart G—Glossary 

32.9000 Glossary of terms. 

AUTHORITY: 47 U.S.C. 154(i), 154(j) and 220 as 
amended, unless otherwise noted. 

SOURCE: 51 FR 43499, Dec. 2, 1986, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart A—Preface 

§ 32.1 Background. 
The revised Uniform System of Ac-

counts (USOA) is a historical financial 
accounting system which reports the 
results of operational and financial 
events in a manner which enables both 
management and regulators to assess 
these results within a specified ac-
counting period. The USOA also pro-
vides the financial community and oth-
ers with financial performance results. 
In order for an accounting system to 
fulfill these purposes, it must exhibit 
consistency and stability in financial 
reporting (including the results pub-
lished for regulatory purposes). Accord-
ingly, the USOA has been designed to 
reflect stable, recurring financial data 
based to the extent regulatory consid-
erations permit upon the consistency 
of the well established body of account-
ing theories and principles commonly 

referred to as generally accepted ac-
counting principles. 

§ 32.2 Basis of the accounts. 

(a) The financial accounts of a com-
pany are used to record, in monetary 
terms, the basic transactions which 
occur. Certain natural groupings of 
these transactions are called (in dif-
ferent contexts) transaction cycles, 
business processes, functions or activi-
ties. The concept, however, is the same 
in each case; i.e., the natural groupings 
represent what happens within the 
company on a consistent and con-
tinuing basis. This repetitive nature of 
the natural groupings, over long peri-
ods of time, lends an element of sta-
bility to the financial account struc-
ture. 

(b) Within the telecommunications 
industry companies, certain recurring 
functions (natural groupings) do take 
place in the course of providing prod-
ucts and services to customers. These 
accounts reflect, to the extent feasible, 
those functions. For example, the pri-
mary bases of the accounts containing 
the investment in telecommunications 
plant are the functions performed by the 
assets. In addition, because of the an-
ticipated effects of future innovations, 
the telecommunications plant ac-
counts are intended to permit techno-
logical distinctions. Similarly, the pri-
mary bases of plant operations, cus-
tomer operations and corporate oper-
ations expense accounts are the func-
tions performed by individuals. The rev-
enue accounts, on the other hand, re-
flect a market perspective of natural 
groupings based primarily upon the 
products and services purchased by cus-
tomers. 

(c) In the course of developing the 
bases for this account structure, sev-
eral other alternatives were explored. 
It was, for example, determined that, 
because of the variety and continual 
changing of various cost allocation 
mechanisms, the financial accounts of 
a company should not reflect an a 
priori allocation of revenues, invest-
ments or expenses to products or serv-
ices, jurisdictions or organizational 
structures. (Note also § 32.14 (c) and (d) 
of subpart B.) It was also determined 
that costs (in the case of assets) should 
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not be recorded based solely upon phys-
ical attributes such as location, de-
scription or size. 

(d) Care has been taken in this ac-
count structure to avoid confusing a 
function with an organizational re-
sponsibility, particularly as it relates 
to the expense accounts. Whereas in 
the past, specific organizations may 
have performed specific functions, the 
future environment with its increasing 
mechanization and other changes will 
result in entirely new or restructured 
organizations. Thus, any relationships 
drawn between organizations and ac-
counts would become increasingly 
meaningless with the passage of time. 

(e) These accounts, then, are in-
tended to reflect a functional and tech-
nological view of the telecommuni-
cations industry. This view will pro-
vide a stable and consistent foundation 
for the recording of financial data. 

(f) The financial data contained in 
the accounts, together with the de-
tailed information contained in the un-
derlying financial and other subsidiary 
records required by this Commission, 
will provide the information necessary 
to support separations, cost of service 
and management reporting require-
ments. The basic account structure has 
been designed to remain stable as re-
porting requirements change. 

§ 32.3 Authority. 
This Uniform System of Accounts 

has been prepared under the following 
authority: Section 4 of the Commu-
nications Act of 1934, as amended, 47 
U.S.C. section 154 (1984); sections 219, 
220 of the Communications Act of 1934, 
as amended, 47 U.S.C. sections 219, 220, 
(1984). 

§ 32.4 Communications Act. 
Attention is directed to the following 

extract from section 220 of the Commu-
nications Act of 1934, 47 U.S.C. 220 
(1984): 

(e) Any person who shall willfully make 
any false entry in the accounts of any book 
of accounts or in any record or memoranda 
kept by any such carrier, or who shall will-
fully destroy, mutilate, alter, or by any 
other means or device falsify any such ac-
count, record, or memoranda, or who shall 
willfully neglect or fail to make full, true, 
and correct entries in such accounts, 
records, or memoranda of all facts and trans-

actions appertaining to the business of the 
carrier, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and shall be subject, upon convic-
tion, to a fine of not less than $1,000 nor 
more than $5,000 or imprisonment for a term 
of not less than one year nor more than 
three years, or both such fine and imprison-
ment: Provided, that the Commission may in 
its discretion issue orders specifying such op-
erating, accounting or financial papers, 
records, books, blanks, or documents which 
may, after a reasonable time, be destroyed, 
and prescribing the length of time such 
books, papers, or documents shall be pre-
served. 

For regulations governing the periods 
for which records are to be retained, 
see part 42, Preservation of Records of 
Communications Common Carriers, of 
this chapter which relates to preserva-
tion of records. 

Subpart B—General Instructions 

§ 32.11 Classification of companies. 

(a) For purposes of this section, the 
term ‘‘company’’ or ‘‘companies’’ 
means incumbent local exchange car-
rier(s) as defined in section 251(h) of 
the Communications Act, and any 
other carriers that the Commission 
designates by Order. Incumbent local 
exchange carriers’ successor or assign 
companies, as defined in section 
251(h)(1)(B)(ii) of the Communications 
Act, that are found to be non-dominant 
by the Commission, will not be subject 
to this Uniform System of Accounts. 

(b) For accounting purposes, compa-
nies are divided into classes as follows: 

(1) Class A. Companies having annual 
revenues from regulated telecommuni-
cations operations that are equal to or 
above the indexed revenue threshold. 

(2) Class B. Companies having annual 
revenues from regulated telecommuni-
cations operations that are less than 
the indexed revenue threshold. 

(c) Class A companies, except mid- 
sized incumbent local exchange car-
riers, as defined by § 32.9000, shall keep 
all the accounts of this system of ac-
counts which are applicable to their af-
fairs and are designated as Class A ac-
counts. Class A companies, which in-
clude mid-sized incumbent local ex-
change carriers, shall keep Basic Prop-
erty Records in compliance with the 
requirements of § 32.2000(e) and (f). 
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